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32WL3A63DB Toshiba LED TV - Use the guide - Use the PDF guide to download or read online. Toshiba LED TV24/32/39/40/43/48/49 L28 Series 32/39/40/43/49 L38 Series 24/28/32 D28 Series 24/24/3228/32 W28 Series 24/28/32 D38 Series 24/28/32 SeriesUsing Audio Video Sharing Network Audio

Video Sharing feature uses a standard that facilitates the process of viewing digital electronics and makes them more convenient for use on the home network. This standard allows you to view and play photos, music and videos stored on a media server connected to your home network.1 Server
installation Audio Video Sharing feature cannot be used if the server program is not installed on your computer or if the necessary media server software is not installed on the companion device. Prepare a computer with a proper server program.2 Connect to a wired or wireless network See the heads of
wired/wireless communication for details of the configuration.3 Include audio video sharing enter settings Play shared files through Media Browser Highlight the AVS option in the Sources menu using referral buttons and click OK. Available media server devices on the network will be listed. Choose one
and click OK to continue. The media browser will then be displayed. For more information about file playback, please visit the Media Browser menu section. If you have a network problem, turn off the TV on the outlet again. Trick and jump mode is not supported by audio video sharing. PC/HDD/Media
Player or any other compatible devices should be used with a wired connection for higher play quality. Use a LAN connection to quickly share files between other devices, such as computers. Note: There may be some PCs that may not be able to use the audio video sharing feature because of the admin
and security settings (such as a business PC). AppsYou can access apps installed on your TV from the Apps menu. Highlight the app and click OK to run. WL3 SERIES EAN: 505 Newest Added: FIAT 2013 500 Compact 2013 FIAT 500 JGB660DEJ3BB 2016 Volvo V70 LGUS110 GSF25XGWABB
Fastfin: 1299574 SKU: 32L3863DB Save 13% View larger image Hover image to enhance this website or its third-party tools to use cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve goals, illustrated in the policy of cookies. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all
or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. Closing this banner, scrolling through this page, clicking on the link by continuing to browse otherwise, you agree to use cookies. We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue browsing without changing
your settings, we'll assume that you're happy to get all the cookies on this Toshiba site. You can also Continue to take our policy in your browser so that this message does not appear in the future. Of course, you can change the settings of cookies at any time with browser settings. Details of our cookies
and cookie policies are available here. Please find a selection of frequently asked questions about our TVs below. In: Did my HDMI TV come? A: Our TVs don't have AN HDMI cable. In: How to access the Internet portal on my smart Toshiba TV? The Internet portal button is the home button on the
Toshiba TV remote control. What external sound connection should I connect to my Surround Sound system? Digital audio output is either via Coax, Optical or Audio Return Channel (ARC) outlet, which will connect to a suitable audio amplifier. A: Can I mount my TV wall? All of our TVs are compatible
with the VESA wall mount. Each TV will have a different type of screw, which will depend on the size of the screen. In: Can I transfer content from my mobile device to a Toshiba TV? For all TVs supporting wirelessly, the wireless display will allow you to stream content directly to your Toshiba TV. (Note:
iOS devices are not supported). Can't find the answer to your questions? In order to help you further, we will help you in finding a solution for your device. Please ute your model number to start your request. Yorkshire Multi-Media Services (CP) (Unit 3), Spencer Business Park BRADFORD BD4 9NW
y.mms@hotmail.co.uk Austria B and S Videotechnik Vertriebs- u. Service GmbH-CP Plabutscherstr. 63 Graz 8051 service@bsvideo.at Firm Sommerer Johann (CP) Pfoongau 91 Neumarkt 5202 office@sommerer.at France SKAPSAV 54 (CP) SI DES SABLONS KUSTIN #54670 jeanmarc.carnet@scapsav54.fr SKAPSAV 6 9 (CP) PARK DU GRAND GRAND DECHINS #69150 wanda.simonutti@btlec.fr Germany Central Service Co.KG BERLET GmbH 11 13 Hagen 58119 fey@berlet.de Auvico Electronics Service GmbH (CP) Thalenhorststr. 15 Bremen 28307 service@auvico.tv HSC
Leipzig (CP) Brahestrian. 1 Leipzig 4347 mail@hsc-servicecenter.de JOERG LINDEN (CP) IM FLUERCHEN 28 SAARBRUECKEN 66133 info@linden-media.de RepTech GmbH (CP) Am Hammer 23 NUERNBERG 90455 service@reptech.de Pfeifer TKD GmbH (CP) Friedrich-Neumeier-Str. 6 ErfurtMittelhausen 99195 mail@pfeifertkd.de Spain TELENISA (CP) Pso Walldaura 284 BARCELONA 08016 sayerza@telenisa.net SERDIZIO MISA (CP) C/SARAGO 11 VIGO 36203 serviciomisa@gmail.com LOGISAT (CP) C MARIA TUBAU 8 3oB MADRID 28050 avsat@logisat.es avsat@logisat.es toshiba
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